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ëmwl §п$імм. CANADA EASTERN RAILWAY. [E8TABLI8HÜD 1852.]arranged between us by the medium 

of epistolary communication.”
Having got thus far he paused, 

for it had just then occurred to him 
that if Miss Webb were not compos 
mentis (as there was only too good 
reason to suppose), he would be 
acting very unwisely in communi
cating the Board’s views regarding 
her- He was still debating the 
point when Miss Penelope solved 
it for him.

“Oh, yes, Mr. Clutterbuck,” she 
simpered ; “you’ve something really 
quite important to say to me—have 
you not ? I wonder what it can 
be ? And she feigned a fine air of 
innocent curiosity.

Here was more
Clutterbuck’s fears. In her letter 
she had hinted at some knowledge 
of his purpose : now 
entire ignorance of it. However, 
there was nothing for it now but 
to get through with the job as soon 
as possible. Yes, even in this 
present plight—face to face with 

. one whom he felt convinced was
Rev. Josiah was insane—his constitutional bashful- 
contents of this ne83 prevailed, and kept him from 

would be to put it mildly. going direct to the point,
1ИВ thunderstruck even to ..you are right, Miss Webb,” he 

•geechkwnesa. He had written, saidj assuming a soothing tone, 
so he said to himself, a plain, un- which he remembered to have 
pretentious letter to a maiden lady, heard or read somewhere was that 
intimating hie purpose of calling pr0per to the treatment of insanity, 
*pOd her on a matter of, business, hut which in his case resembled 
and had got in reply—what ? an 
unintelligible rigmarole which 
Would have done credit to an arch- 

“Burn this letter

(Omhmudfiom 1st Page ) shrieking and flapping its wings 
—and each drowning the other.

“Oh, Josiah,” said Penelope.
“Pray consider,” began the 

curate.
"Miserable sinners,” shrieked 

the bird.
“If anyone should come,” groaned 

Josiah.
“Polly’s got her ey 

miserable sinners—Poll 
eye on you, miserable sinners— 
miserable sinners ! miserable sin
ners ! ! miserable sinners ! ! !” yelled 
the pairot, in crescendo, outvoicing 
the other two.

At length the bird stopped 
through sheer exhaustion, by which 
time Miss Penelope’s emotion had 
grown more articulate.

“Uh, Josiah she cried, “I am so 
happy—so happy. I have loved 
yon so long, Josiah, and now you 
are mine—mine—my very, very 
own. Oh, it is too good to be 
true.”

Then the truth flashed on the 
Rev. Josiah. Miss Penelope had 
mistaken hie offer of the matron- 
ship for an offer of matrimony. 
The letter—the lavender silk—the 
subsequent endearments—all were 
explained. It was not insanity; it 
was love, What was to be done ? 
He tried to disengage himself from 
Penelope’s embrace ; she only clung 
the tighter. He tried to reason 
with her; she only sobbed the 
louder. And force he could not 
bring himself to use.

How long they stood thus, Josiah 
could never tell—it might have 
been ene, it might have been 
twenty minutes—when a step was 
heard on the gravel outside, and a 
portly figure darkened the window? 
In an agony of apprehension, poor 
Josiah glanced over his shoulder 
and beheld Dr. Jones. He 
looking straight in at the window, 
holding his sides for laughter ; and, 
when he caught Josiah’s eye, he 
shook his fist at him and winked.

The feelings of a thief when the 
policeman’s hand is on his collar 
were nothing to those of the Rev. 
Josiah Clutterbuck when thus de
tected by thp a Iran test gossip of 
the town, as it Were in flagrante 
delicto. What though he were 
innocent/ The position was enough 
to compromise the most innocent 
man that ever breathed. And* to 
make matters worse, Miss Pene
lope had not heard Dr. Jones’ step, 
and still sobbed and clung.

* Josiah grew desperate. For the 
first and last time in his life he 
used force to a woman. He firmly 
from his neck unwound the

-
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THE GILLESPIE CHATHAM FOUNDRY,SXiniMElBi 1894.fS§v We Respectively Invite You Z\N and astir WEDNESDAY, MAY 16. until further notice, trains will 
Vf Railway, daily (Sundays’ excepted)as follows: ^

Connecting with tne I. 0. IV
O-OINQ NORTH.

пір on the abovePenelope paused-for 
an hour to con- 

best to sign herself, 
onipted her to put 

loving. Tootsie-Wootsie,” or 
own tittle Pet,” or some- 
qtntfiy amorous ; and it was 
ran me reflected that he had 
his feelings under the frigid 
у of “Your Affectionate 

man he had hesi- 
od lone before he even penned 
it, andnad only done so in the 
I because he had already written 
іж” and did not wish to spoil 
dtber sheet)—it was only when 

recollected that fact that she

o: .t:; МГ.M,Between Fr el eric ton and Chatham.
Fo* Chatham read down.

Fbmoht Mixed 
(read down)

7.00am lv

aider h For F on read up. 
Mixed*? Freioh The subscriber having leased the abovetj

8.00p m. ..Fredericton,...10.10 ar. 4.00p m
8.03 ....... Gibson,........ 10 07 3.55

. ..Marysville,.. .10 00 3 40
..Croee Creek, .. 9.05 2.00
... Botestown,... 8.10 12 40

11 SSlrL 6.06} •■■Dooktown. .. 7.27 |}J;“

1.00pm 7.03 ... Blackvtlle,... 0.36 10 10
SI . Chatham Jet . 0.35 

8.00p mar 8.25 ... .Chatham.... 5.10
tor ihd’ton INDIANTOWN BRANCH.

Express. 
9 15 1 65 p. m. 

2.26 “
.40 " 

3.10 “

"I OUT FOUNDRY AND MACHINE SHOP,Lv. Chatham,
Ar. Chatham June., 9.45 “ 
Lv. « •• ЇС.00 •»
Ar. Chatham,

7.10e on you/ 
ly’s got her

I, 8 10 
4.10 
5.05

7.30 2 is prepared to meet the requirements of Railway, Mill and Steamboat 
owners and other users of Machinery, for all work 

and materials in his line.

9 07

88 10.30 “

OOINGt SOUTH.inaBty of 
і Lor” (poor

8.50 IRON AND BRASS CASTINGS
will be made a specialty. Stoves, Plow-castings, etc., always in stock 

ORDERS IN PERSON, OR BY MAIL PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO. 
Estimates for work furnished on application.

-S Express.
8.40 a. m. 10.30 a. m 
4.10 “ 11.00 “
4 25 “
4 50 “

8.10
FOR BLK’VLE

............ ar 6 05 p m
............. lv 4.15 “

Lv. Chatham,
Ar. Chatham Junction, 
Lv. “ “
Ar. Chatham

.. Blackvtlle ....

..Indian town.........

The above Table Is made up on Eastern standard time.
The train» between Chathaih and Fredericton will also stop un en signalled at the following flair 

Station—Nelson, Derby Siding,Upper Nelson Boom, Chelmsford, Grey Rapids, Upper Blackville BUssfleld 
Carrol's, McNamee’s, Ludlow, Aetle Crossing, Clearwater, Portage Road, Forbes’ Siding, Upper Cross 
Creek, Covered Bridge, Zionville, Durham, Nashwaak, Manzer’s Siding, Penniac.

lv 8.10am, 
ar 9.00 " 11 25 “ 

11.55 "

food for Mr. J»WTV

JAS. G- MILLER.tte recollected that fact that she 
Übotented herself with the com- 
Swativeiy mild sentiment of“Yours, 

in hope." This choice was 
ttjorhmate, for, as her hand was a 
frifle shaky when she wrote it, it 
SMRt for <tt the world like, “ Yours, 
isashing the Pope.”

Tb aiy that the 
linrised at the

TO CALL AND SEE OCR VERY LARGE STOCK OF 
MOST ELEGANTshe professed Express Trains on I. C. R.run through to destinations on Sunday. Express trains rnu Sunday mornings 

but not Monday mornings.
CONNECTIONS

C-P. RAILWAY for Montreal and all points in the upper provinces and with the C. P. RAILWAY 
for St John and all points West, and at Gibson for Woodstock, Houlton, Grand Falls, Edmuudaton 
and Presque Isle, and at Cross Creek with Stage for Stanley.

Boots & Shoes Established 1866.^QUIEED FOR SPRING AND SUMMER.

For Style, Easy Fit and Serviceability THOS. HOBKN, snpt. ALEX. GIBSON. Gen’l Manager.9 Dunlap Bros. & Co.,
AMHERST, N. S.

Dunlap, McKim & Downs,
WALLACE, N. S.

DUNLAP, COOKE &00,
AMHERST, N. S.

,n. «'««lorni of Uloth, Inclndlng .11 the different make, .uluble for
fine irat e- Their cutters and staff of workmen employed are the best obtainable, and the clothing from 
thepriOM iiirigUiy гарЄГІ0Гt0M*°d баІвЬ- All inspection of the «ample, will convince j/o th.t

DUNLAP UOOKE & CO-

MERCHANT TAILORS,
'you will find it decidedly advantageous to look over 

oar display of

Grand Opening Sale IUP-TO-DATE FOOTWEAR.Soto
H<*x

--- AND----
There’s ease and comfort aâ well as style for every 
dainty foot onr shoes encase and that makes it a 
case of perfect satisfaction every time. Quality un- 
surpassed for the prioé and the price below the 
lowest The experience of all 
flee their confidence.

GENTLEMEN'S OUTFITTERS,

AMHERST.
N. S.

our customers josti- <

Dmé Goods, Household Goods Clothing & Spring Novelties.
СГ. ID. CREaQ-HAN.

W.T. HARRIS, CHATHAM.
¥nothing so much as the effect of a 

timid stranger to propitiate an 
ugly-looking house dog—“you are 
entirely right. The communication 
which I am here to make to you is 
of the utmost importance.” Then 
after a slight pause—“As I think I 
stated in my letter, I have an offer 
to make to you—yes, I believe I 
may call it an offer—it is at least a
request, which—er—which------”

“Which is of a somewhat delicate 
nature,” quoted the spinster, with 
an exquisite blush. “You see how 
I have your words by heart, dear 
Mr. Clutterbuck. But do not let 
me interupt you,—“for Josiah had 
opened his mouth, to speak as she 
thought, but really in consternation 
at ‘dear Mr. Clutterbuck’—“I am 
dying to hear what you have to 
say.”

Thoroughbred Holstein Hull
PRINCE ROOKER 

(3 -STEi-A-BS OLD )

Great Slaughter of High Prices all elong the Line.
Axminster, Hoquette, Brussels and Tapestry Carpets. Dutch, Jute and 

Hemp Carpets and Mattings, Linoleums, Crumb Clothe and Furni- 
turé Coverings, Window Hangings and Parlor Draperies. 

Moquette, Smyrna and Velvet pile Rugs, Mats & Squares.

The above high-class and stylish goods must be moved off. 
keepers, this is the time and place. We offer you unprecedented advan
tages in price and quality. Come and see. The sight of such goods 
will delight and refresh you after the toil and worry of house-cleaning.

We are showing the latest shades and styles in

«inspirator, 
when you have read it”—Guy 
Fawkes would have said no more.

/ “I think I can make some guess at 
the nature of the offer”—now, how 
could she 'possibly know anything 
Cbout it, when her name had come 
before the Board for the first time 
yesterday, and all the members 
itère pledged to silence ? And then 
to sign herself—“Yours, washing 
ike. rope!” It was past his сот

ії

THE GREAT SOUTH AMERICAN-
■

NERVINE TONIC■
House-rж

1Er was

«-------- AND—

Stomach^Liver Cure
Sire, African Prince.
Dam Minnie Rooker.
AFKICAN PRINCE No. 1Î70, H. F. H. B. Sire, 

“Prince of Artie*” won let prize at the New York 
State F.vir 1886 with elrong competition. Dam 
Sieee 2nd who has a three year old record of 43 lhe in 
one day. She ia a wonderful milch cow and typical 
milker. The owner of Artis in Holland refused 
92000 for him, and the inspector of N. Holland 
Herd book has officially announced him the most 
perfect bull recorded In the record book.

MINA ROOKER: Sire Peter N.H.H. B.,nie dam has 
a record or 64 pounds of milk per day, Dam of Mina 
Booker a record of 57* lbs per day at 3 years old.

She took prize medM at Toronto in 1886, in 1887, 
she took 1st prize at Loudon. Ont, and stood lu the 

She gave 62 lbs 1 oz milk

I on. Ladies’ Dress Goods,Cloakings, Trimmings,Capes & JacketsThen a light slowly broke on 
him. It was insanity. The dread 
malady, latent for years, perhaps, 
had at length broken out in this 
strange form. He had read of 

,, such cases, and remembered that 
--they were usually the most violent 

fie shuddered as he thought ef his 
*' appointment for the morrow. And 

she had arranged for a tete-a-tete 
too—"I shall take care to be at 
home to no one but you.”
Was that but malice aforethought 
-—tile cunning of a diseased mind ?

He thought of many things—of 
- showing the letter to the Board 

and asking their advice—of writing 
to postpone the interview till he 
should be satisfied of Miss Pene
lope’s mental state—of arming him
self in case of attack. But each 
course had its own difficulties, and 
he ended where he had begun, 

і He must face the danger alone and 
unaided.

A .special drive in New Prints and Challies. All wool French Challies 
15c. to 25c. sold elsewhere at 30c. to 4oc. per yard. Sweeping reduc
tions are the order of the day and will strike every department of our 
immense stock at Chatham and Newcastle.

The Most Astonishing Medical Discovery ol 
the Last One Hundred Years.

It is Pleasant to the Taste as the Sweetest Nectar.
It is Safe and Harmless as the Purest Milk.

This wonderful Nervine Tonic has only recently been introduced 
into this country by the proprietors and manufacturers of the Great 
South American Nervine Tonic, and yet its great yalue as a curative 
agent has long been known by a few of the most learned physicians, 
who have not brought its merits and value to the knowledge of the 
general public.

This medicine has completely solved the problem of the cure of indi
gestion, dyspepsia, and diseases of the general nervous system. It is 
also of the greatest value in the cure of all forms of failing health from 
whatever cause. It performs this by the great nervine tonic qualities 
which it possesses, and by Its great curative powers upon the digestive 
organs, the stomach, the liver and the bowels. No remedy compares 
with this wonderfully valuable Nervine Tonic as a builder and strength- 
ener of the life forces of the human body, and as a great renewer of a 
broken-down constitution. It is also of more real permanent value in 
the treatment and cure of diseases of the lungs than any consumption 
remedy ever used on this continent. It is a mamelons cure for nerv
ousness of females of all ages. Ladies who are approaching the critical 
period known as change in life, should not fail to use this great Nervine 
Tonic, almost constantly, for the space of two or three years. It will 
carry them safely over the danger. This great strengthener and 
tive is of inestimable value to the aged and infirm, because its great 
energizing properties will give them a new hold on life. It will add ten 
or fifteen years to the lives of many of those who will use a half dozen, 
bottles of the remedy each year.
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- -,r "Well,” continued Josiah fidget
ing nervously in his seat, "I fear 
you will be disappointed when you 
have heard it. It is even possible 
you may be annoyed, perhaps in
sulted. So before proceeding 
further, I should like to make sure 
of your pardon should your feelings 
be in any way hurt, Miss Penelope.”

Miss Webb assured him with 
of her sweetest smiles that there 
would be little chance of that. Her 
pardon indeed !

“Being satisfied on that pôint” 
pursued the rev. gentleman, “I am 
enboldened to proceed. The fact 
is, Miss Penelope, that there is a 
certain position vacant, which 1 

d -, , , , trust you will see your way to ac-
So on the afternoon of the fol/j cept. You may perhaps guess to 

lowing, day the rev. gentleman what I refer ?” 
might have been seen picking his “Oh, Mr. Clutterbuck !” 
way through the snow in the Penelope’s sole reply 
фвейоп of Laburnum Cottage. “It is a position, which-er- 
Pfemape his cheeks were a little which Is not, I presume to think, 
pJer than usual, and he certainly altogether devoid of advantages of 
had exchanged his presentation a humbler sort But it would ill 
malacca for 4 stout oak club ; but become me to enlarge on. these to 
beyond this there was nothing to you, seeing that by consenting to 
Show that he was on his Way to a occupy it you would be doing a 
»eeri"g with one whom he firmly pure act 0f charity and benevolence. 
behevSd to be a dangerous lunatic. I have long observed the deep in- 
Thia assumption of courage was terest you have taken in the poor 
fof him a* great achievement. He bereaved little ones, and I am 
had reasoned himselfmto it over vinced you are weU qualified to 
mght; “for, said he, “after all she take a mothei’s place in their 
із only A little woman, up to my lives.”
Shoulder." And as he passed along Of course, Mr. Clutterbuck meant 
now he kept up his spirit by the children of the Orphan Homes, 
crooning over to himself, as if it but equally, of course, Miss Webb 
were a kind of tails man “Little thought he was referring to his own 
woman up to my shoulder—little five olive branches, 
woman up to my shoulder.” ‘T would indeed try to do so,”

_ On the way he met l)r. Jones— she murmured, and cast her eyes on 
the medical officer of the Homes, the ground, expecting the denoue- 
Happy thought : He would get rnent mementarily. 
the doctor to accompany him As he warmed to his task Josiah

, dyou do, Dr Jones, he began to forget his fears, and grew 
said, stopping him. “I am on my almost enthusiastic, 
way to carry out the instructions of “You may think it strange,” he 
Board relative-to - said, “that I put the matter in this

“I see you are going to see Miss light, but I am convinced that no 
Webb interposed the doctor, who other motive would have any 
was familiar with the parson’s weight with you.”

v , “Indeed,” responded the spinster,
‘Qttrteto; you have guessed it,” “indeed, you are right, 

said Josiah, eagerly, “and it has alone would induce me.—love 
occured to me—-that is—don’t you “Love of the work, you would 
think it would be more likely to sav,” interrupted the clergyman.
éfure.. *he . 8U<f*3 of ,™r “I know it, I know it ; and that із 
Plal?llf th® deputation to Miss exactly why I ventured to make

d v ctlarafter ln the proposal to you. Otherwise I 
fiwL two heads are better than one would not have dreamt of doing so. 
What say you doctor—чЖ ? The emoluments from your point

"So you want me to go along 0f view are not such------»
£th you? Well, Im afraid I “I am afraid you underrate the 
haveq t time just now. But I may advantages,” said Miss Penelope, 

°Т0СК-ЬУе; And with an arch look, and rising at 
off bustled Dr. Jones, leaving the same time to pour out the tea, 
Jesiab, not a little disconsolate, to which had just been brought in. 
face Miss Penelope alone. Had he -No Miss Penelope. I am sensible 
been granted but a glimple of the that they are miserably inadequate
dire misfortunes this short colloquy Forty pounds____”
had hatched for him he would “Don’t talk so, dear Mr. Clutter- 
have turned tail and fled incon- buck. You must think me very

. , . _ ,, mercenary. I have quite enough of
Arrived at Larbumum Cottage. my own to dress upon, and some- 

“1 W**tW>Wnt> m^° Pallor, thing over. I should want no
where sat <Mrs. Penelcpe Webb in a further allowance, believe me.” 
very fever of expectancy. As he Mr. Clutterbuck stared, and his 
entered, he cast an anxious look fears returned with tenfold vigor, 
round the room, and to his relief But it was too late now for retreat, 
saw no tokens of derangement—till The Managers could settle the 
ms gaze rested on Penelope. Then matter afterwards. He was only 
®* worst fears were realised. She (]0m<, his duty. 
was dressed in lavender silk. ,,.втП„ . , ,, .- Assuredly she was mad. Am I to understand that

For the moment he thought of 
ffight, but ere he could turn Miss 
Penelope had rustled forward, and 
was greeting him effusively He 
took her hand mechanically ; but 
such was his agitation that instead 
M saying, “How d’ye do,” a„d re
leasing it, h» stood there in the 
middle of the room, working her 

ump-handle wise, and réél
is tailismanic formula.“Little

OX. ES ЬВ ND RBT IL.herd that took diploma» 
per day as a two-year old.

From the above 
Rooker comes from the very best strain, and his 
stock should prove profitable to farmers, as the 
large size or Holstein» makes them jood beef cattle, 
and their reputation as good milkers is beyond 
dispute.

Priiye Rooker stands at Woodhurn Fahm. 
of service 91,00 cash.

Jit will be noticed that Prince

J. D. CREAGHAN.
What

Miramichi Foundry, 
STEAM ENGINE AND BOILER WORKS,

CHATAHM, N. B.

GEO. E FISHER

ISLAND MESSENGER.one
weep

ing damsel’s arms, and lifting her 
gently up, deposited her on the 
sofa. Then he seized his hat and 
rushed out of the room and out of 
the house, as if a troop of fiends 
were in his wake. As he passed, 
Dr. Jones tried to intercept him, 
but he dodged him and held his 
course. In revenge the doctor 
shouted after him, banteringly— 
“Sly dog, Clutterbuck ; sly dog.”

“ ‘If yen went to see і gay old bock.
Go to Josiah Clutterbuck ;
If a gay old buck yon want to see 

’ Go to my friend Josiah C.” ’
Josiah heeded not the taunt, but 

rushed madly on, nor drew breath 
until he was seated safe and sound 
in his own library, with the door 
locked and the key in his pocket. 
Then he began to consider his posi
tion. At first it had an ugly look 
enough. It was sufficiently serions 
to have had a proposal forced on 
him nolens volens, and a maiden 
of uncertain age weeping in his 
arms; but to be caught in that un
equivocal position by the very man 
of all others who could be trusted 
to spread the secret—it was trnly 
appalling !

He looked at the dilemma every 
way; he-probed it, he analysed it, 
he better analysed it; but no way 
could he see out of it, save one— 
matrimony. He must take Miss 
Penelope at her word. Thus only 
could he checkmate Dr. Jonçs.

And after all, whjen, be faced 
his position squarely, it did not 
seem such g, frightful alternative. 
Of late he had cherished secret 
thoughts of filling the first Mrs. 
Clutterbuck’s. place and bad only 
been baulked of his purpose by 
his old enemy—bashfulness. True, 
he had never looked on Miss Pene
lope Wehb with eye matrimonial ; 
but, on the other hand, he had 
always heI3 her in profound re 
spect, even admiration. Moreover, 
she had many of the qualities he 
would have desired in 
wife. Above all, it was perfectly 
clear that she loved him.

For hours he sat pondering the 
matter, and, when at length he 
arose, the Rubicon was crossed.

* * * * •

f
JOSEPH M. RUDDOCK, PROPRIETOR

cura-
' ‘ <r

Steam Engines and Boilers, Mill Machinery of all kinds ; 
Steamers of any size constructed & furnished, complete.

GANG EOGKRS, SHINGLE ANI> LATH MACHINES, CAST
INGS OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS.

This celebrated tfotting and carriage stallion, new 
owned by W. P. Howard of P. E Island, is making 
the season in Northumberland Omnty. His rente 
Is on both sides of the Miramichi ; from Hardwick 
to Indian town on the Sonthweet ; Redbank on the 
Northwest, thence via Newcastle and the Havüaod 
ferry to Chatham, and he will pat in the whole 
season on this route.

Terms: $5 single service; 910 for the season, to 
be paid through the season.

was

IT IS A GREAT REMEDY FOR THE CORE OF
Nervousness,
Nervous Prostration, 
Nervous Headache,
Sick Headache,
Female Weakness, 
Nervous Chills,
Paralysis,
Nervous Paroxysms and 
Nervous Choking,
Hot Flashes,
Palpitation of the Heart, 
Mental Despondency, 
Sleeplessness,
St. Vitus’ Dance, 
Nervousness of Females, 
Nervousness of Old Age, 
Neuralgia,
Pains in the Heart,
Pains in the Back, 
Failing Health,

r-'-Ail these :._;d

Broken Constitution,
Debility of Old Age,
Indigestion and Dyspepsia, 
Heartburn and Sour Stomach, 
Weight and Tenderness in Stomach, 
Loss of Appetite,
Frightful Dreams,
Dizziness and Ringing in the Ears, 
Weakness of Extremities and 
Fainting,
Impure and Impoverished Blood, 
Boils and Carbuncles,
Scrofula,
Scrofulous Swellings and Ulcers, 
Consumption of the Lun^e,
Catarrh of the Lungs,
Bronchitis and Chronic Cough, 
Liver Complaint,
Chronic Diarrhoea,
Delicate and Scrofulous Children, 

Sommer Гґи~. Jiiit of Infants.
this wonderful

WILLIAM P. HOWÀBD, 
Owner In Ch urge.

IRON PIPE, VALVES AND FITTINGS 
OF ALL KINDS.

As I have been given to understand that parties 
Interested in other horses have expressed a readiness 
to test tnc speed thereof with Island Messenger, I 
hereby offer to make a match with ray “Island 
Messenger’’ against any other trotting stallion 
travelling in Northumberland, for 926.00 a side, mils 

best three In flve to harness. To show that

¥
E

1 mean business, I have deposited a forfeit of 95 
with the editor of the Miramichi Advance to secure 
r match and will be glad to have it covered.

WM. P. HOWARD

BBSXŒHS, PLAITS A2TD ESTIMATES FURNISHED ON APPLICATION.,con-

SPRING STOCK!FASHIONABLE TAILORING
Made to order in tne latest style

Ladies Spring Jackets;
Capes and Mantles; NOW OPENING AT

J. B. SNOWBALL’S.perfect fit guaranteed; menu’s and boys work will 
receive special attention.

Residence, Thomas Street, Newcastle N. B.
L. -s -*j Оь.il l U...J •...... —

Nervine Tonic.
S. H. UNDERHILL

TAILORHSS.
" NERVOUS DISEASES.I

As a cure for every class of Nervous Diseases, no remedy has been? 
able to compare with the Nervine Tonic, which is very pleasant and 
harmless in all its effects upon the youngest child or the oldest and most, 
delicate individual. Nine-tenths of all the ailments to which the human- 
family is heir are dependent on nervous exhaustion and impaired diges
tion. When there is an insufficient supply of nerve food in the blood, a. 
general state of debility of the brain, spinal marrow, and nerves is the 
result. Starved nerves, like starved muscles, become strong when the 
right kind of food is supplied; and a thousand weaknesses and ailments 
disappear as the nerves recover. As the nervous system must supply all 
the power by which the vital forces of the body are carried on, it is the 
first to suffer for want of perfect nutrition. Ordinary food does not con
tain a sufficient quantity of the kind of nutriment necessary to repair 
the wear our present mode of living and labor imposes upon the nerves. 
For this reason it becomes necessary that a nerve food be supplied. 
This South American Nervine has been found by analysis to contain the 
essential elements out of which nerve tisspe is formed^ This accounts 
for its universal adaptability to the euro of all forms of nervous de
rangement.
To the Great So

DRESS GOOODS IN ALL THE NEWEST SHADES.MILLINERY^ J
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Black and Col’d Serges,
Cashmeres & Merii 
Surrah Silks. 
Crêpons.
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petfed* ^^ere8a Kendall, late of Boston, hasa Cotton and Wool Challies and Sateens.
MILLINERY ESTABLISHMENT

PRINTS, vFORCSYILLn. IXD„ Aug. 20, ’ЙС. 
outh A in erica ii Medicine Co. : 

Gents:—I desire to soy to you the 
ffered for many years with a verr sert 

disease of the Si oraach and nerves. I tried every 
medicine I could hear of. but nothing done me 
any appreciable good until I was advised to 
try your Great South American Nervine Tonic 
and Stomach and Liver Cure, and since using 
several bottles of It I must say that I am sur
prised at its wonderful powers to cure the stom
ach and general nervoi a system. If everyone 
knew the value of this remedy as I do you would 
not be able to supply the demand.

J. A. Hardee, Ex-Troaa. Montgomery Co.

Rebecca Wilkimson, cl Brownsvalley, Ind., 
says : " I had been in a distressed condition foe 
three years from Nervousness, Weakness of the 
Stomach, Dyspepsia, and Indigestion, until my 
health was gone. I had been doctoring con
stantly, with no relief. I bought one bottle of 
South American Nervine, which done me more 
good than any. $50 worth cf doctoring I ever 
did in my life. I would 
son to use this vo 1 ual : 
few bottles of it h.is і 
consider it the grand:

Maso6і TieÜÎ ^Ch'thi88 corner, opposite

She has ж full supply r.f Millinery goods of latest 
styles and is prepared to furnish all articles in her 
,lne of business in accordance with the latest 
fashions.

at I4

GINGHAMS,Next morning, had an eves- 
dropper been posted outside the 
parlor door at Laburnum Cottage, 
he might have heard the sound of 
a kiss silently given and returned, 
and a voice like unto Rev. Josiah 
Clutterbuck’s which said—“When 
shall it be, Penelope ?”

Thus it came to *f>ass that the 
Oryhan Homes lost an excellent 
matron, and the Rev. Josiah 
Clutterbuck won a loving and 
careful spouse.

FLANNELLETTES,
AND MUSLINS,

• v v. eaklv per-INSURANCE.
The Insurance burines» heretofore carried on by 

the late Thomas F. Gillespie, deceased is continued 
by the uudersigned who represents the followin g 
Companies:—

SCOTTISH UNION AND 
NATIONAL,

ALBION,
IMPERIAL,

LONDON, A LANCASHIRE, 
LANCASHIRE,

ÆTNA.
HARTFORD,

NORWICH UNION 
ALLIANCE.

PHŒN1X OF LONDON1 
MANCHESTER.

A SWORN CURE FOR ST. VITAS’ DANCE OR CHOREA.
Crawfordsville, Ind., June 22, 1887:

My daughter, eleven years old, was severely a licted with St. Vitus’ Danoe, 
or Chorea. We gave her three and one-half bottles of South American Ner
vine and she is completely restored. I believe it will cure every case of St 
Vitus’ Dance. I have kept it in my family for two years, and am sure it ie 
the greatest remedy in the world for Indigestion and Dyspepsia and for all 
forms of Nervous Disorders and Failing Health, from whatever cause.

John T. Мт«тг_

I# >TABLE LINENS,
NAPKINS, “““Sr&iSSSfbo*,,„,}«■■

Subscribed and sworn to before me this June 22, 1887.
Сная W. Wright, Notary Public*AND TOWELS.I’M TELLING SQUARE-EDGED FRANCES A. GILLESPIE

INDIGESTION AND DYSPEPSIA.
The Great South American Ngrvine Tonic

Which we now offer you, is the only absolutely unfailing remedy ever 
discovered for the cure of Indigestion, Dyspepsia, and the vast train of 
symptoms and horrors which are the result of disease and debility of 
the human stomach. No person can afford to pass by this jewel of incal
culable value who is affected by disease of the stomach, because the ex
perience and testimony of many go to prove that this is the one and 
onlt ONE great cure in the world for this universal destroyer. There 
is no case of unmalignant disease of the stomach which can resist the 
wonderful curative powers of the South American Nervine Tonic

Chatham. £9th Not. 1993.you
accept the offer?” he said, and rose 
to take the cup of tea which Miss 
Penelope offered him.

TB BLK. & COL’D VELVETEENS,
LADIES’ WATERPROOFS, 

LACES, EMBROIDERY,
AND RIBBONS.

INTERCOLONIALFor answer Miss Penelope drop
ped the cup as if it had been a cin
der—threw herself into Mr. Clutter
buck’s unresisting arms—hid her 
blushing face in his clerical waist
coat, and sobbed hysterically. So 
taken aback was that worthy man 
by the suddenness of - the on
slaught that he could only stand 
stupidly staring making never an 
effort to remove the fair burden 
from his

RAILWAY.v

band 
ingof
woman, up to my shoulder—Little 
woman, up to my shoulder—Little 
woman, up to my shoulder—Little
wo------

Then, he recollected himself, and 
«&t down. But his words had not 
eecaped Miss Penelope. Only she 
interpreted them wrongly—as
terms of endearment 

It was a minute or two before the 
Rev. Josiah had sufficiently re
covered to open the conversation, 
and then he did so cautiously, like 
a skitter testing the ice before 
■fWntoring too far afield. Also, -he 
kept atveye always bn the door.

, “I have called, Miss Webb,” he Then ensued pandemonuim—the 
began, with a nervous cough, “in spinster sobbing—the parson re- 

K persuance of the—er—in fact—as mvnstrating—the bird delightedly ‘

t

the effects of an exhausted stomach. Indigestion, Nervine Tonic. * My system was completely shat- 
^>r®etratlop* and a general shattered’ tered, appetite gone, was coughing and spitting

,n_ ■p,,r,і„ іЯГ8* bottle of the Nerv- through nevernl generations. I began takingГьЄоиГ.ППтоТХ and гАй. '!*« 

ш ,,or,d-1 .'.°г мп'е*’

compare with South American Nervine as a cure for all forms of falling health. It nJlte* fails to 
ь«плІП<1 ,ftnd Dyepepela- It never falls to cure Chorea or St. Vitus’ Dance Its powers to

î?datq^fe» TOUT dJÎ

ind after Monday the 11th September 
the trams of this railway will inn dally 

(Sundays excepted) as follows : ;WILL LEAVE CHATHM JUKSTI3M ■
Through express for St. John, Halils* and

Pictou, (Monday exc<g)tcd) 4.22 
Acommodation for Moncton and St.John, 11.14 
Accommodation for Campbellton,
Through express for Quebec and Montreal,

ALL TRAINS ARE RUN BY 
STANDARD TIME.

A FULL AND COMPLETE LINE OFf0P2. $arms.

Gents’ Furnishings,To add to his WHEN I SAY THAT I HAVE BEEN DEALING 
AT

W. T. HARRIS’, CHATHAM,
For over two years, a__
satisfaction in my life.

parot which up tontheisn time’hld 
remained an interested but 
spectator of the scene,
o n > . “Miserable sinners,
Polly s got her eye on you,” it 
shrieked, at the pitch of its voice- 
and it was some time before the 
Rev. Josiah realised that it 
only a bird, so human seemed both 
sound and sentiment.

14.86
*162

EASTERNsilent 
now grew and I have never had better

loquacious. D. POTTING ER, 
General Manager.

RallwayOffice, Moncton N. В 2nd Jan. 1894. In Hats, Caps, Boots and Shoes, 
Shirts and Ties. -He keep, aniline of

OROCERIES, BOOTS 4 SHOES, DRY GOODS, 

READY-MADE CLOTHING, GENTS’ FUR
NISHINGS, FLOUR, MEAL, HAT, OATS,

Large 16 ounce Bottle, $1.00.
every bottle warranted.

SOLD BY DR. J. FALLEN & SON,
CHATHAM, N. B.

was To Sell Or To Let. I
ALSO, A COMPLETE LINE OF CANADIAN & SCOTCH0EBD orAIN, GARDEN SEEDS, AC. 

He keeps a laige 
than an? one el*, 
what I tell you is no

The desirable residence and premises now occu
pied by Mr. George E. Fisher, King Street, Chatham. 
Posssssloo given May 1st. Will be sold on easy 
terms. For terms and other particulars apply to 

ALEX. ROBINSON

etock of each and sells cheaper 
oUe ***hlm Jou 'riU nnd

TWEED SUITINGS AND TROUSERINGS, iA CUSTOMER. lylUlth J lm.

і•r*
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